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ABSTRACT

In response to the rapidly changing regulatory environment,

a Comprehensive Safety Assessment and Upgrade Program (CSAUP) was

commenced by the Chemical Technology Division (Chem Tech) at Oak

Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) to achieve excellence in the

safety and quality of its operations and condition of its

facilities. In the course of conducting CSAUP, a number of issues

of concern were identified. The safety risk of these issues has

been assessed, and planned actions were prepared for those issues

that require corrective actions or improvement/upgrading. The

planned actions, in turn, were evaluated on consideration for the

uniqueness of Chem Tech facilities and operations to determine the

risks (high, moderate or low) involved by failure to implement the

actions. The risk was defined in terms of the frequency and

severity of impact. Priority of categorized actions was determined

based on the urgency of the actions. Based on experience to date,



ii

implementation of these actions would be most effective when CSAUP

has been conducted and coordinated throughout the entire

organization (e.g., ORNL).

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.



APPLICATION OF RISK ASSESSMENT IN UPGRADING SAFETY AND QUALITY OF
RADIOCHEMICAL OPERATIONS

1. INTRODUCTION

This paper illustrates how a semi-quantitative risk assessment

method has been utilized to begin to bring the safety and quality

of operations in Oak Ridge National Laboratory's (ORNL's)

radiochemical processing programs into compliance with the current

regulatory standards for the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)

facilities. The federal regulations and standards governing the

nuclear industry have become increasingly more stringent since the

accident at the Three Mile Island Nuclear Power Station, and the

subsequent tragic accident that took place at Chernobyl in the

Soviet Union.

Such changing regulatory environment has led the nuclear

industry to undergo drastic chamges in the philosophy and practice

of managing and conducting their businesses. The changes are even

apparent in the U. S. Department of Energy (DOE) facilities where

strong emphasis is placed on organization, training, compliance,

and documentation in safety and quality of operations. This is

reflected in the development of the Technical Safety Appraisal

(TSA) procedures by DOE for formal evaluation of the DOE

facilities.

In view of the rapidly changing regulatory environment and the

TSA activities, the Chemical Technology Division (Chem Tech) at the



Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) initiated a Comprehensive

Self-Assessment and Upgrade Program (CSAUP) in January 1989 to

evaluate and achieve excellence in the safety and quality of

operations as well as equipment conditions in its radiochemical

processing facilities using the new standards as guides. The

Chemical Technology Division (Chem Tech) performs its activities

in five broad categories — basic experimental research and

development (R&D), applied experimental research, development, and

demonstration (RD&D), studies and analyses (non-experimental R&D),

isotope production (with R&D capabilities), and non-technical

support.

To provide the basis for the evaluation process, the DOE/TSA

Performance Objectives and Criteria (POCs) were redefined in terms

of the requirements for the specific programs in Chem Tech,

covering 19 functional areas'. Issues of concern identified by

comparing Chem Tech's current practice with the POCs through CSAUP

were evaluated by the Chem Tech's Issue Evaluation Committee (IEC)

to determine actions required to resolve those issues. The same

type of evaluation process was performed for the findings of

external audit/review teams. In this way, a total of 245 action

items were identified which should be completed to achieve safety

excellence in the division's operations.

In order to make maximum use of limited resources (i.e.,

manpower and funds) to accomplish the goal of the CSAUP in a timely

manner, a semi-quantitative risk assessment method was developed



to determine the risks (high, moderate, or low) involved by failure

to implement the actions mentioned above. Thus, each action item

was first categorized as to its risk in terms of the estimated

frequency of occurrence of the issue of concern, and the potential

severity of impact by the failure to implement the action plan.

This categorization of risk will allow the actions to be placed in

a prioritized order to be completed based on urgency of the

actions. Thus limited resources can be used most effectively.

The objective of this article is to detail various steps

involved in the ground work that led to the application of the risk

assessment and prioritization of the planned actions.

2. THE COMPREHENSIVE SELF-ASSESSMENT AND UPGRADE PROGRAM (CSAUP)

The Performance Objectives and Criteria (POCs) for Operating

Nuclear Power Stations developed by the Institute for Nuclear Power

Operations (INPO) from the lessons learned in the nuclear power

industry after Three Mile Island have been adapted by DOE for use

in the Technical Safety Appraisals (TSA) of the nuclear facilities

at its sites around the country. The key points in these documents

are strict adherence to policies and procedures, greatly increased

emphasis on training, much more rigor and formality in operations

and relationships to other organizations, and full documentation

for auditability for health, safety, and environmental compliance.

Another key element is more visible oversight by upper management.



While Chem Tech has maintained an enviable safety record since

its formation, preliminary assessments using the new guidelines

indicated that there were many areas where improvement would be

needed to meet the new requirements. As a result, Chem Tech seized

the initiative to achieve safety excellence by extending the

application of these POCs to the daily work in the Division, at

first merely in preparation for an imminent TSA of ORNL. It soon

evolved to a pro-active, Division-wide effort — the Comprehensive

Self-Assessment and Upgrade Program patterned after the recent work

in the Research Reactors Division at ORNL. In the same time period

that the CSAUP was being developed by Chem Tech, a series of

reviews and audits were performed. The first review (by the ORNL

Office of Operational Safety) was performed to obtain a baseline

of performance and an early estimate of how the Division might fare

in an actual audit. There were two audits by the local office of

DOE, with the same idea in mind. One was a "Mock-TSA", and the

other concentrated on the functional area of Radiological

Protection. Each of the four (including CSAUP) reviews generated

a list of findings. These were organized according to the 19

Functional Areas chosen by Chem Tech and consolidated where

duplication existed. A total of 24 5 findings were obtained,

distributed among the 19 functional areas (see Table 1, Section 3) .

The distribution was not uniform, ranging from a minimum of 1

finding in Safety/Security Interface to a high of 46 in Radiation

Protection.



The CSAUP is important for another reason; our staff and our

facilities are changing with the passage of time. For example,

some of the inventors and developers of the processes and

facilities in use are now passing the torch to the next generation

of Chem Tech staff. Not all of their expertise can be transferred

to those that remain behind, and enhanced procedures would serve

to fill the gap. In addition, our facilities have served us well

for many years, but our newest facilities are now over 20 years

old! All have increasing needs of refurbishment and repair and

many of the elder ones need to be replaced. Facility upgrade

projects could be identified in the program.

The CSAUP Process: Using the Draft DOE Performance Objectives and

Criteria (POCs) for Technical Safety Appraisals (May 1987)2 as a

starting point, Chem Tech developed a modified version of POCs

tailored to the requirements for the Chem Tech-specific programs.

Details of this process, and the final set of POCs are described

in Section 3. A simplified schematic depicted in Fig. 1 highlights

key steps followed in conducting the CSAUP process. Each POC was

reviewed and approved by the IEC, (composed of senior managers in

Chem Tech) , and was used by the IEC as a measure for comparing

with Chem Tech's current practice. The assessment was completed

by considering all the findings from internal and external reviews

of Chem Tech operations and facilities, and selecting those that

were unique (not already listed) for inclusion. From this

evaluation, a set of action items was identified for each

functional area to bring Chem Tech's practice into line with the
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focus on continuing improvement. Finally, each action item was

reviewed by the same committee, approved, and placed into one of

three risk categories (high, medium, and low risks). Any urgent

(high risk) action items were handled immediately, either by

completing the actions as identified or by taking near-term

compensatory actions until final actions would be completed. The

action items are to be prioritized within categories and submitted

for a final round of approvals on the Division level prior to

seeking funding and resources, or scheduling and performing the

corrective actions. Further details on the risk categorization

process are presented in Section 4.

This procedure, based on the lessons learned in the nuclear

industry, will enhance Chem Tech's operational performance in some

important ways, while maintaining the special factors that have

allowed the Chem Tech staff to be creative and successful in their

RD&D activities.

3. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AMD CRITERIA FOR A HEW SAFETY PROGRAM

The existing safety program in the Chem Tech at ORNL, which

meets the earlier version of regulatory standards, has been the

result of many years of experience. Changes were made to the

program as specific needs were identified based upon investigations

into specific incidents. However, there was no consolidated set

of comprehensive guiding principles. When the decision was made



to initiate CSAUP, the need for a formalized set of specific

objectives soon became obvious.

The DOE has adopted the INPO-POC for their own use in

performing technical safety appraisals at its nuclear facilities.

In turn, Chem Tech adopted, as the basis for its self-assessment

of its facilities and operations, the DOE Technical Safety

Appraisal (TSA) performance objectives and criteria (POCs).

However, Chem Tech felt that those POCs were not precisely

applicable to the radiochemical operations conducted by the

Division, and developed a set of modified POCs which redefined the

requirements for the Chem Tech-specific programs. The DOE (and

INPO) criteria were developed for fourteen functional areas which

impacted upon safe operations. In the evaluation of its desired

program, Chem Tech combined Operations with Experimental

Activities, and added six new functional areas to their list not

specifically covered by the DOE/TSA-POC; i.e., Transportation and

Packaging, Configuration Management, Quality Assurance, Design

Adequacy, Control and Use of Radioactive and Hazardous Products,

and Environmental Protection. Some of these additional POCs were

derived from the set used for the self-evaluation conducted by

ORlTL's Research Reactors Division for the High Flux Isotope Reactor

(HFIR) restart. Table 1 lists the safety-related functional areas

which need to be covered by the Chem Tech CSAUP as compared to the

original INPO functional areas.



Table 1. Safety-Related Functional Areas Covered by Chem Tech Performance
Objectives and Criteria

Original INPO

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Functional Areas and Order

Organization and Administration
Operations
Maintenance
Training and Certification
Auxiliary Systems
Emergency Readiness
Technical Support
Security/Safety Interface
Experimental Activities
Facility Safety Review
Nuclear Criticality Safety
Radiological Protection
Personnel Protection
Fire Protection

Chemical Technolocv Division Functional Areas
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Organization and Administration
Operations and Experimental Activities
Maintenance
Training and Certification
Auxiliary Systems
Emergency Readiness
Technical Support
Security/Safety Interface
Facility Safety Review
Nuclear Criticality Safety
Radiological Protection
Personnel Protection
Fire Protection
Transportation and Packaging
Configuration Management
Design Adequacy
Quality Assurance
Control and Use of Radioactive and Hazardous Products
Environmental Protection

(OA)
(OP)
(MA)
(TC)
(AX)
(ER)
(TS)
(SS)
(EA)
(FR)
(CS)
(RP)
(PP)
(FP)

(OA)
(OP)
(MA)
(TC)
(AX)
(ER)
(TS)
(SS)
(FR)
(CS)
(RP)
(PP)
(FP)
(TP)
(CM)
(DA)
(QA)
(CU)
(EP)



The Chemical Technology Division is only one of many divisions

at 03NL. Many of the criteria called out in the TSA-POC document

are the responsibility of other divisions. Additionally, the

radiochemical processing programs and the facilities of Chem Tech

are unique in many ways, and some of the criteria originally

developed for reactors are inappropriate for the Chem Tech

operations. To produce an appraisal document to be used for the

ongoing and periodic assessment of Chem Tech operations and

facilities, each DOE/TSA criterion was examined for applicability

and was (1) included as-is, (2) modified to be appropriate for Chem

Tech or (3) was eliminated. The initial review and screening of

the TSA criterion was performed by a Chem Tech manager assigned to

each functional area (with assistance provided by consultants from

TENERA Operating Company), and submitted to the Issue Evaluation

Committee (IEC) for comment and approval. When a criterion was

eliminated, the rationale for elimination would be noted and

included in the planning notes.

As the POC for each functional area in the DOE/TSA document

was modified to reflect the unique operations of Chem Tech, a

policy statement was first written to serve as an overall guide,

and the Performance Objective was written to give clear indication

of the materials covered in each functional area. The functional

areas which were added by Chem Tech were specified in a similar

fashion. Finally, a set of Criteria were derived for each

Performance Objective, to provide explicit measures of how well the

objectives were attained.



The result of these screenings and reviews is a set of

performance objectives and criteria in 19 functional areas that,

together, define the scope of the desired safety program, and form

a document that can be used for the appraisal of the Chem Tech

CSAUP activities.

4. RISK CATEGORIZATION AND PRIORITIZATION OF ISSUES/ACTZONS

The process for risk categorization of issues of concern, and

subsequent prioritization of proposed actions is a key part of the

Chem Tech CSAUP, and is one of the major responsibilities of the

IEC which consists of senior managers in Chem Tech. This activity

reflects Chem Tech's commitment to the principle of oversight of

and direct involvement in the CSAUP process by management to enable

line managers to effectively communicate the culture change to

various levels of the operating staff. Since the actions to be

taken to resolve or correct issues of concern are numerous, and the

resources available are quite limited, selection criteria and

procedures must be developed to categorize and prioritize these

actions. Table 2 illustrates the Risk Categorization Matrix

utilized in categorizing the proposed action plans resulting from

the CSAUP and other TSA-type audits/reviews.

The risk categorization matrix shown in Table 2 consists of

two independent parameters; i.e., the frequency of occurrence of

an incident and the severity of adverse impact resulting from the

incident. The severity parameter considers three types of risk



Table 2. Risk Categorization Matrix*

Consequence1"

Public Health and Safety
1.

2.

3.

Releases resulting in loss
of life
Releases resulting in excessive
exposure of population to
either radioactive material
or hazardous chemicals
(>500 mremftear)
Releases resulting in low-level
exposure to either radioactive
material or hazardous chemicals
(>5 mremjyear, <500 mrem/year)

Personnel Health and Safety
4.

5.

Incidents resulting in loss of
life
Incidents resulting in signifi-

Frequencv

A
> I/year

H

H

II

H

H

B
< ltyear

_>10':/year

H

H

M

H

H

C
<10"2/year

MfrVycar

H

M

L

H

M

D
< lO-'/yeur

H

L

L

H

L
cant personal injury or exposure
(>5 remyyear) to either radio-
active materials or hazardous
chemicals

6. Incidents resulting in low-level M M
exposure (>(L5 rem/year,
<5 rem/year) to either
radioactive material or
hazardous chemicals

Regulatory Perception
7.1 Violation of requirements H

imposed by federal statutes
and by existing SARs and OSRs

7.2 Apparent violation of require- M
merits imposed in DOE orders
or Energy Systems, ORNL, or
CTD policies and procedures

8. Deviation from good practice M
or recommended standard

9. Incident draws concern M L
regarding quality of CTD
operation

•1 rem - 0.01 Sv.

aH, M and L represent high, moderate and low risks, respectively.
"SAR = Safety Analysis Report
OSR = Operational Safety Requirements
Energy Systems = Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.
CTD = Chemical Technology Division at ORNL



implications (consequences) including the public health and safety,

the plant perosnnel health and safety, and the regulatory

perception. Under each type of consequence, the severity of

adverse impact is arranged in a decreasing order. The frequency

of occurrence is grouped into four different ranges in a decreasing

order from A to D. The seriousness of risk [high (H) , moderate

(M) or low (L) ] was designated based on consideration of the unique

nature of Chem Tech facilities and operations, and on the consensus

of IEC's opinion.

Each proposed action plan was evaluated by the Chem Tech IEC

on consideration of the risk involved by failure to implement the

action. The risk was defined in terms of the estimated frequency

of occurrence of an incident and potential severity of adverse

impact resulting from the incident due to inaction. It was

determined by considering the characteristics of operations and

facilities unique to Chem Tech, and was assigned the type and

severity of adverse impact, and the frequency range (A, B, C or D)

by the consensus of the IEC's opinion based on individual members'

experience and observations. This process, in turn, resulted in

identification of the applicable risk category in terms of the high

risk (H), moderate risk (M), or low risk (L) category based on its

risk implication as illustrated in Table 2. Table 3 presents

examples of issues of concern, applicable criteria, action plans,

and the result of risk categorization for performance objectives



Table 3. Examples of Risk Categorization Process for Action Plans

Functional Area: Radiation Protection

Performance Objective 1:

Chem Tech organization and administration ensures effective implementation and control of
radiological protection activities within its facilities.

1. Issue of Concern:
The organizational responsibilities, authorities, and accountabilities for radiation protection
activities in Chem Tech are described in numerous documents but need to be evaluated for
completeness and consistency and consolidated into a usable format specifically addressing
the radiation protection function.

Applicable Criterion:
• Organizational responsibilities for radiological protection are clearly defined.

Approved Action(s):
• Continue the current efforts to generate both an organizational chart identifying the unit

relationships and a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Environmental and Health
Protection (EHP) Division to document the responsibilities and interfaces.

Risk Categories from Table 2 - 58, 6A, 8A, 9A (H. M, M, M)

2. Issue of Concern:
Individual responsibilities for radiation protection within Chem Tech are described for the most
part, but these descriptions are spread among numerous documents such as the Chem Tech
Safety Manual, EHP manuals, etc.

Applicable Criterion:
• Personnel clearly understand their authority, responsibilities, and accountabilities.

Approved ActkMi(s):
• Review responsibilities that are to be assumed by Chem Tech in concert with the finalization

of the MOU with EHP. Assign responsibilities to the Chem Tech Radiation Control Officer
(RCO) and other managers as appropriate and document consistently.

Risk Categories from Table 2 - 6A, 8A, 9A (M, M, M)

Functional Area: Organization & Administration

Performance Objective 3:

Chem Tech conducts its operations effectively and safely to accomplish its missions and objectives
through effective decision making and communications, and a qualified, trained and motivated staff.

3. Issue of concern:
Staffing and resources are not sufficient to accomplish all tasks to meet requirements. A
personnel management and acquisition program is not effectively implemented. Though some
requisitions have been submitted, hires are slow and several positions have high urgency to fill.



Table 3. Examples of Risk Categorization Process for Action Plans (Conl)

Functional Area: Organization & Administration (Con'fl

Applicable Criterion:
• Staffing and resources are sufficient to accomplish all tasks.

Approved Action(s):
• Identify all critical positions to be filled, both new and vacated positions, complete

requisitions and assign positive responsibility for closing on each.

Risk Categories from Table 2 - 7.2, 8A, 9A (M, M, M)

4. Issue of concern:
The division does not have an accredited training program. This is not considered to affect
safety in the near term. A requisition for a training manager has been submitted and candidates
are being evaluated.

Applicable Criterion:
• The division has an approved and accredited training program.

Approved Action(s):
• After the training manager is on board, develop more formalized training and evaluate the

need for accreditation once the DOE order is published.

Risk Categories from Table 2 - 8A, 9A, (M. M)

Performance Objective 4:

Chem Tech maintains system to measure, evaluate, and correct performance in fulfilling its mission
and objectives.

5. Issue of concern:
Indicators of operational (safety, productivity, etc) performance are not established and
assessed. Operational data is not tracked and trended. This item is not considered to affect
safety in the near term for Chem Tech.

Appficabte Criterion:
• Indicators of operational performance are established and periodically assessed to enhance

cperational effectiveness.

• Selected operational data reflecting facility performance are analyzed and trended, and the
results are forwarded to appropriate levels of management.

Approved Action(s):
• Develop a list of appropriate indicators and establish a method for assessment of each.

Implement data tracking and trending.

Risk Categories from Table 2 - BA (M)



Table a Examples of Risk Categorization Process for Action Plans (Cont)

Functional Area: Operations & Experimental Activities

Performance Objective 1:

R&D projects and supporting activities will be conducted in a manner that will achieve and maintain
safety and high quality.

6. Issue of Concern:
Hazardous chemical storage is informally controlled. No immediate problem is believed to exist
with fire or explosive hazards due to informal controls and personnel awareness, but because
of the continuing changes to chemical inventories, a future problem could exist.

Applicable Criterion:
• Conditions adverse to safety or health are promptly corrected, and measures are taken to

preclude repetition.

Approved Action(s):
• A method controlling storage of hazardous chemicals should be developed and implemented.

The method should address limits and time frame for storage and the requirement for
maintaining accurate records of hazardous chemical storage activities. Use of the rrethod
should be required by a documented policy.

Risk Categories from Table 2 - 5C, 68, 8A, 9A (M, M, M, M)

Performance Objective 2:

Knowledge (education, experience, and training) and performance should support safe and high
quality operation of the equipment and instrumentation for which persons are responsible.

7. Issue of Concern:
CTD R&D activities vary continuously. Available personnel also change frequently. Training for
CTD projects and facility operations, particularly for hot cell and glove box facilities, is well
established and consists of training classes and on-the-job training (OJT) under experienced
supervisors. Formal recognition of the qualifications of each person may not be sufficient.

Applicable Criterion:
• Personnel complete formal qualification prior to assignment to duties.

Approved Action(s):
• A minimum level of qualification and training should be formally established for each key

position. Training records should be maintained to show type and level of training received
for key positions. A procedure for OJT should be developed which ensures a consistent
level of knowledge and proficiency is obtained.

Risk Categories from Table 2 - 8A, 9A (M, M.)



Table a Examples of Risk Categorization Process for Action Plans (Cent)

Functional Area: Operations & Experimental Activities (ContV

8. Issue of Concern:
Communications of lessons learned is not always adequate. A concern was raised about not
getting adequate and timely communication when a Unusual Occurrence Report (UOR) occurs
at a different facility which may be important. Communication of lessons learned experience
is considered adequate for items identified within a facility. Typically lessons learned are
communicated by inclusion in shift instructions and by updating orocedures.

Applicable Criterion:
• Personnel are knowledgeable in appropriate lessons learned from previous operating

experiences.

Approved Action(s):
• A formal process of review and communication of important information to appropriate

personnel should be established. All UOR information should be reviewed to determine if
it is important to the operation of the facilities.

Risk Categories from Table 2 - 8A (M)



under three different functional areas; i.e., Radiation

Protection, Organization and Administration, and Operations and

Experimental Activities.

Action plans of the high risk category were given the top

priority for implementation, »nc, were studied closely to identify

compensatory actions (short-term solutions) that could minimize

probability (or frequency) of occurrence of xncidents and/or could

,-r.ixigate the impact of incidents.

The moderate risk category action plans were evaluated to

determine specific methods for risk reduction, prioritized, and

scheduled. Similarly, action plans of low risk category were

documented, prioritized, and scheduled. Consistent with their

priority and the resource availability.

Assignment of priority to all risk-categorized action plans will

be performed when evaluation and risk categorization of action

plans for all 19 functional areas are completed. The priority will

be based on availability of resources and urgency of the actions.

5. LESSONS LEARNED IN IMPLEMENTING THE CSAUP

Successful implementation of a major restructuring of the

fundamental operations of a large technical organization such as

the Chemical Technology Division is a demanding undertaking and the

process in Chem Tech will not be complete for many years.

Nevertheless, the early phases of the project have produced

important changes, and the participants in the project have gained

valuable experience. It is this experience which can be of value



to others who may have the need to make similar changes. The

following are lessons which were learned in the Chem Tech

experience and which we call to anyone's attention who is planning

to initiate major cultural changes in an organization:

1. For any major change in an organization sufficient time

should be allowed to carefully define the results that are

desired. The performance objectives and criteria for the

safety program which were developed from a fundamental basis

for the Division's safety program, give a clear target to

reach for, and serve as a vehicle to communicate

expectations to the operating staff.

2. The line management must be involved directly in

establishing the objectives and in evaluating the actions

needed to meet the objectives from the start. These

responsibilities cannot be effectively delegated to staff

functions in the initial stage without seriously

compromising the "buy in" to the program by the line

managers. In the Chem Tech CSAUP, direct participation on

the Issues Evaluation Committee by line managers resulted

in a strong feeling of ownership in the program and improved

the effectiveness of communicating the culture change to

other levels of the operating staff.

3. In an organization like ORNL, any process of the type used

in the Chem Tech CSAUP should start at the top and work down

to the components of the organization. Otherwise, when the

organization needs to institute a similar program globally.



there is a danger of undoing some of the progress which has

been gained by the component organizations.

4. Use of consultants knowledgeable in the TSA Process to

assist in getting started was invaluable.
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